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All game times are Western Standard Time (WST) (Perth Time)
DATe DAy Time OPPOnenT PrOmO Venue

Oct. 28 Thursday 7:00pm vs uSA All-Stars Spring Training Barbagallo Ballpark
Oct. 29 Friday 7:00pm vs uSA All-Stars Spring Training Barbagallo Ballpark
Oct. 30 Saturday 7:00pm vs uSA All-Stars TBAWA SS Barbagallo Ballpark
nov. 4 Thursday 7:00pm vs uSA All-Stars Spring Training Barbagallo Ballpark
nov. 5 Friday 7:00pm vs uSA All-Stars Spring Training Barbagallo Ballpark
nov. 6 Saturday 7:00pm vs uSA All-Stars mDA night/ TBAWA SS Barbagallo Ballpark
nov. 11 Thursday 5:00pm @ Brisbane Bandits   TBA
nov.12 Friday 5:00pm @ Brisbane Bandits   TBA
nov. 13* Saturday 2:30 & 5:00pm @ Brisbane Bandits   TBA
nov. 17 Wednesday 7:00pm vs Adelaide Bite  Barbagallo Ballpark
nov. 18 Thursday 11:00am vs Adelaide Bite School Day Barbagallo Ballpark
nov. 19 Friday 7:00pm vs Adelaide Bite  Barbagallo Ballpark
nov. 20 Saturday 7:00pm vs Adelaide Bite TBAWA SS Barbagallo Ballpark
nov. 25 Thursday 12:30pm @ Adelaide Bite   norwood Oval
nov. 26 Friday 5:30pm @ Adelaide Bite   norwood Oval
nov. 27* Saturday 2:30 & 5:30pm  @ Adelaide Bite    norwood Oval
Dec. 2 Thursday 7:00pm vs Brisbane Bandits  Barbagallo Ballpark
Dec. 3 Friday 7:00pm vs Brisbane Bandits  Barbagallo Ballpark
Dec. 4* Saturday 3:00 & 7:00pm vs Brisbane Bandits TBAWA SS Barbagallo Ballpark
Dec. 9 Thursday 7:00pm vs Canberra Cavalry  Barbagallo Ballpark
Dec. 10 Friday 7:00pm vs Canberra Cavalry  Barbagallo Ballpark
Dec. 11* Saturday 3:00 & 7:00pm vs Canberra Cavalry Brightwater Day Barbagallo Ballpark

HEAT SCHEDULE
Home & Away

Key: *= Double Header vs = Home game @ = Away game
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DATe DAy Time OPPOnenT PrOmO Venue

Dec. 16 Thursday 5:00pm @ Canberra Cavalry   narrabundah reserve
Dec. 17 Friday 5:00pm @ Canberra Cavalry   narrabundah reserve
Dec. 18* Saturday 2:30 & 5:00pm @ Canberra Cavalry   narrabundah reserve 
Dec. 30 Thursday 7:00pm vs Sydney Blue Sox  Barbagallo Ballpark
Dec. 31 Friday 7:00pm vs Sydney Blue Sox  Barbagallo Ballpark
Jan. 1  Saturday 7:00pm  vs Sydney Blue Sox TBAWA SS Barbagallo Ballpark
Jan. 2 Sunday 7:00pm vs Sydney Blue Sox  Barbagallo Ballpark
Jan. 6 Thursday 5:30pm @ Sydney Blue Sox   Blacktown Olympic Park
Jan. 7 Friday 5:30pm @ Sydney Blue Sox   Blacktown Olympic Park
Jan. 8 Saturday 5:30pm @ Sydney Blue Sox   Blacktown Olympic Park
Jan. 9 Sunday 11:30am @ Sydney Blue Sox   Blacktown Olympic Park
Jan. 13 Thursday 5:00pm @ melbourne Aces   TBA 
Jan. 14 Friday 5:00pm @ melbourne Aces   TBA 
Jan. 15* Saturday 2:30 & 5:00pm @ melbourne Aces   TBA 
Jan. 20 Thursday 7:00pm vs melbourne Aces  Barbagallo Ballpark
Jan. 21 Friday 7:00pm vs melbourne Aces  Barbagallo Ballpark
Jan. 22* Saturday 3:00 & 7:00pm vs melbourne Aces Team Spencer Barbagallo Ballpark

Key: *= Double Header vs = Home game @ = Away game

semi finals PReliminaRY final gRand final

W-a Winner sf 1
W-C Winner Pfl-a loser sf 1

W-B Winner sf 2

1st first Place Team
2nd second Place Team

3rd Third Place Team
4th fourth Place Team
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Marty Parn: Patron
Marty first played baseball in 
the late 60’s after serving in 
the army for two years, playing 
for Nedlands/Dalkeith. This is 
where he met baseball  icons 
Rod Byrne and Neville Pratt. 

After the demise of the Nedlands/Dalkeith team, 
Marty moved clubs and played for East Fremantle 
under head coach, Joe Hughes, who he still remains 
in contact with.
The years that followed Marty was very work 
orientated, with 12 years with the Department of 
Corrections, serving at Fremantle Prison (1968/73) 
Assessment and Records, Bartons Mill (1973/75)  
PTI and records officer Broome (1975/77) and  West 
Perth WRC  (1978/80). 
He formed his own company, Midwaste, in 1980 
and after 21 years sold his company to Brambles/
Cleanaway.
During this period, Marty (1991) became involved 
in sponsorship with the Perth HEAT, mainly due to 
the late Kerry Lehane. Midwaste also got involved for 
two seasons with West Australian Baseball League 
(WABL) know as the Super League and they played 
as the Midwaste Hornets. 

Suzanne. They have been married for over 40 
years and have three children, Michael, Matthew 
and Josephine. They also have five grandchildren 
Madison, Marshall, Willow, McKenzie and Ashton.

Geoff Hooker: CEO
A key part of the management 
team that reintroduced Perth 
HEAT to Australian Baseball 
in 2005, Geoff Hooker has 
been the Managing Director of 
Baseball WA and CEO of Perth 
HEAT since 2008.

Geoff began his baseball career in 1980 playing 
for the Wanneroo Teeball Club before his natural 
progression to the Wanneroo Baseball Club from 
1982-88. From 1989-93 Geoff attended Lewis and 
Clark College in Portland, Oregon where he played 
baseball and was a member of the 1990 NAIA World 
Series team. 
Upon his return to Perth, Geoff continued his playing 
career with Victoria Park Baseball Club from 1995-
2000 and then UWA Baseball Club from 2000-09. 
As Baseball WA’s General Manager, Geoff was instru-
mental in the establishment of the elite baseball/
softball Diamond Sports Academy, the introduction 

STAFF PROFILES

He was involved with numerous sponsorship and 
charity organisations. One big notable was the Swan 
Football Club in which Marty was major sponsor.  
Marty was the reason the Perth HEAT came out of 
receivership in 1998 when he combined resources 
with Doug Mateljan, GM of the HEAT at the time. 
Marty played a key role that moved the HEAT to 
play their home games at Bassendean Oval for the 
1998/99 season.
After the 1998/99 season the ABL competition 
ceased and Marty retained the Perth HEAT name.
Marty further remained in contact with baseball 
and sponsored local clubs such as Victoria Park, 
Perth, Swan Districts (whom he is a Patron of), Port 
Hedland and Kalamunda Rangers Junior Baseball.
In the year 2000 Marty was awarded the Australian 
Sports Medal for his services in baseball.
In 2004, after travelling throughout the USA and 
watching MLB games, Marty returned home and 
wandered down to Swans Districts Baseball Club and 
caught up with Shane Tonkin and within weeks the 
management team, consisting of Marty, Geoff Hooker 
and Shane Tonkin, saw the resurrection of the Perth 
HEAT brand. Marty still remains the owner of the 
Perth HEAT name and remains the Patron of the HEAT. 
Marty gets his inspiration from his lovely wife 
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of the BWA Competitions Department and many 
other reforms to the way baseball operates in WA.
While fulfilling his baseball commitments to Baseball 
WA and the Alcohol Think Again Perth HEAT, Geoff is 
also the Managing Director of his family’s business, 
Fielders Choice, who are the largest suppliers of 
baseball, teeball and softball equipment in Australia.
Through Geoff’s savvy business techniques he has 
resurrected the game back to an elite standard and 
is one of the great personalities that head baseball in 
WA. The Australian Baseball Federation recognised 
Geoff’s outstanding contribution to baseball in 
Western Australia and Australia when he was 
awarded “Administrator of the Year” at the Australian 
Baseball Diamond Awards (BADA) this year.
Geoff and wife Nicky have two children, Zoe and Zac.

Craig Hamer-Mathew: 
GM
Victorian native Craig Hamer-
Mathew has devoted his 
career to sport. The Ballajura 
resident was most recently 
GM of Softball WA, a post he 

held for nearly three years. In this capacity, Craig 
was charged with strategic planning, marketing 
partnerships, government relations, event and 
facility management and human resources. He 
presided over a significant financial turnaround 
for the organisation and substantial growth of the 
sport in WA. Craig was also responsible with the 
establishment of a high performance academy.
Prior to his work in softball, Craig enjoyed a six year 

with the WA State Under 16 and 18 teams. Other 
notable achievements in Lachy’s playing career 
include a five-year stint with the Western Heelers 
and the past four years with the Perth HEAT.
Off the diamond, the golf enthusiast has enjoyed a 
successful sales career, most recently in the sporting 
goods industry. He was  the state sales manager for 
Infinity Sports, steering the growth of the Wilson Golf 
brand in WA. Prior to assuming this post in October 
2009, Lachlan was a business manager with the Vita 
Group. He posted a three year tenure with the Telstra 
Pro-Active Sales Group from November 2006 to June 
2009, where he was tasked with managing a team of 
15 sales professionals. 
Lachlan has been appointed assistant general 
manager of the HEAT, the team with which his 
playing career began in 2001.

Travis Kalin: Marketing 
and Media Manager
American-born former 
Minnesota Twins minor league 
player, Travis Kalin’s first 
experience with the HEAT was 
as a spectator in 2005. Having 
roomed with Luke Hughes 

while playing for Gulf Coast League Twins, he came 
to Perth to play for Gosnells in 2005. 
Travis played four seasons of professional baseball 
for the Minnesota Twins and was also a college 
infield coach for Rollins College for two years. 
While in Perth, Travis met his fiancé, Tegan Baron 
who is the brother of Alcohol Think Again PErTH 

tenure with the WA Football Commission as the 
Pilbara Regional Football Development Manager.  
He spearheaded the delivery of a new district model 
and engineered extensive growth in club level 
participation, while also managing partnerships and 
community based football programmes.
A devoted arcade collector, Craig loves restoring 
pinball machines. He earned his Bachelor of Business 
Degree with a double major in Sports Management 
and Marketing from Edith Cowan University. 
Craig is the father of Dylan 14, Blake 11 and Megan 9. 

Lachlan Dale: AsstGM, 
GM – BWA
West Australian native Lachlan 
Dale has already assembled an 
impressive resume of achieve-
ment in the sports world both 
as an athlete and businessman. 
Lachlan played four seasons 

of professional club-affiliated baseball in the US for 
the San Diego Padres organisation ascending to the 
team’s Fort Wayne A affiliate. In 2005, he earned MVP 
honours at the Padres Spring Training and in 2004 was 
selected in the US – Northwest League Allstar Team.   
Lachlan represented Australia on the global stage. 
A standout member of the Australian 2001 AAA 
team, Taiwan, he was part of the training squad that 
stunned the sporting community at the 2004 Athens 
Olympics by downing superpower Japan for the 
Silver Medal. Lachy was also a member of the 2005 
World Cup Squad.
He played junior club ball with Swan Districts and 
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HEAT pitcher, Liam Baron and having fallen in love 
with Perth, Travis received residency in 2007 taking 
up his current position of Media and Marketing 
Manager for Baseball WA and the HEAT by late 2008. 
Travis joined the Swan Districts State League 
Baseball team and has been a regular member for 
the past three years. He was also the Coach of the 
Country Cavaliers Little League team that competed 
on the Gold Coast this year.
While working full-time in the HEAT front office, 
Travis is also attending Curtin University, completing 
a degree in Marketing and Advertising.

Steve Fish: 
Development Manager
Steve Fish is a former profes-
sional baseball player and 
coach from the USA. He spent 
five seasons with the LA Angels 
and was also their minor 
league player of the year in 

1998. Following his professional career, Steve played 
two stints for the Wanneroo Giants in 2003 and 
2008 where he was named Baseball WA’s fairest and 
best both years. Steve is currently the coach of the 
Wanneroo Baseball Club who won the State League 
championship in 2008/09 season. Currently Steve is 
the “Go for 2&5” Development Manager at Baseball 
WA.

area of Accounting and Sports Management at Curtin 
University of Technology.
Megan’s love of sport saw her School Captain of the 
Associated Catholic Colleges swim team, Captain of 
her Netball Junior Premier League team and Vice-
Captain of the Volleyball team in the State Schools Cup.
In the second year of her degree, Megan is also trying 
her hand at managing athletes for Frontier Sports 
Management, an area of interest for Megan.
 
Ben Cameron: Staff Writer
A proud West Australian and self-confessed sport 
and baseball tragic, Ben joined the HEAT team in July 
as the staff writer and media assistant. 
He graduated from St Stephen’s School in 2009 
before studying a double major in Screen Arts and 
Journalism at Curtin University of Technology. 
Ben spent the winter covering the State Basketball 
League final’s action for SBL.com and has spent time 
at Channel 10 undertaking work experience but 
said he is most excited about covering the 2010 ABL 
season on perthheat.com.au and 91.3 sportsfm.

Lisa Comito: Public Relations
Lisa joined the HEAT team in late July 2010 as a part 
of the ECU Industry Placement Programme bringing 
experience from other placements at the WAFL 
Commission, Softball WA, Loftus Recreation Centre, 
and Kingsway Recreation Centre. 
Currently in her third year of a Bachelor of Sport, 
Recreation and Event Management at Edith Cowan 
University, Lisa had previously completed a Diploma 
in Public Relations in 2007 at Central TAFE.

Sue Reid:  
Office Administration
Sue is a member of the Alcohol 
Think Again PERTH HEAT 
and Baseball WA teams and 
contributes to the management 
and day-to-day operations of 
both organisations.

In the past, she has been the President of the Melville 
Braves Baseball Club and a Director on the Board of 
Directors for Baseball WA.
She has been the EO for the U18s and U23s State 
Teams and the Perth HEAT and has recently been 
appointed the High Performance Coordinator for the 
State Teams Programme.
Sue is the editor of the Inside HEAT Baseball magazine 
and adds her expertise in the field of graphic design 
for all forms of print and electronic media.
Sue’s experience and knowledge of both the HEAT 
and of the sport of baseball within WA plays a 
important role in assisting with the identifying, 
coordinating and development of practical com-
ponents of both the HEAT and Baseball WA.

Megan Venables: Ticketing
Megan is part of the Alcohol Think Again PErTH 
HEAT office and is involved in ticketing and 
membership. 
Born in South Africa, Megan’s family moved to 
Rio de Janerio, Brazil, where they would spend 
three years before settling in Kalgoorlie, WA. After 
completing her secondary education in Kalgoorlie, 
she moved to Perth to further her education in the 
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BARBAGALLO BALLPARk 
INFORMATION

Barbagallo Ballpark

ADDRESS: cnr Wilfred and Nicholson Roads, 
 Thornlie, Western Australia
OPENED: 2004
OWNER: West Australian Government
OPERATOR: Baseball WA
SURFACE: Grass with Semi-Skinned Gravel
CAPACITY: 4,500
FIELD DIMENSIONS: Left Field 335ft
 Left-Centre 370ft
 Centre Field 380ft
 Centre-Right 370ft
 Right Field 335ft
TENANTS: Baseball WA
 Alcohol Think Again PErTH HEAT
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Barbagallo Ballpark is the home of 
baseball in WA and is located at Tom 
Bateman Reserve, Thornlie. 
It was built in 2004, and has a seating 
capacity of 1,200 and standing room 
for a further 4,500. This is the first 
baseball-exclusive stadium in Perth 
since the demolition of Parry Field in 
the mid 1990s. Formerly known as 

Barbagallo Ballpark
Playing Field

Barbagallo Ballpark
Seating

Barbagallo Ballpark
Entrance

Baseball Park, it was the venue of the 
2007 Claxton Shield, which ran from 
the 19th to 27th January 2007.
Baseball Park underwent further 
expansion in 2007. The upgrades 
provided increased corporate facilities 
and public seating. In 2010, the facility 
underwent further upgrades between 
the end of the 2009-2010 Claxton 

Shield season and the start of the ABL, 
which is set to begin in November 
2010. The upgrades included a new, 
permanent, terraced bar, a batter's 
eye in centre field and an electronic 
scoreboard, while the outfield fences 
were also brought in to help fix the 
shortage of home runs at the venue 
in previous Claxton Shield seasons. 

Furthermore, an enclosed members 
area, numbered seats, an improved 
playing surface, upgraded corporate 
boxes, fences around the terraces and 
a new gameday office building were 
part of the improvements.
Baseball Park is now called the 
Barbagallo Ballpark and is the home of 
the Alcohol Think Again PERTH HEAT.
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HEAT TICkETING

w w w . p e r t h h e a t . c o m . a u

Membership & general admission online at gate
Membership N/a from $200.00
adult $10.00 $12.00
concession must present id (pre-purchase only)  N/a $9.00
child (Under 16) $5.00 $5.00
child (2 to 6 tickets)  $3.50 N/a
family (2 adults + 2 kids) N/a $30.00
reserved Seating online at gate
Single Seat $20.00  $25.00
group of four $50.00 $60.00
flexi Plan (Pick four home games) general admission reserved Seating
adult $30.00 $60.00
child (Under 16) $15.00  N/a
Mini Plan (Season Package) general admission reserved Seating
every Thursday – 7 home games (adult) $35.00 $77.00
every Thursday – 7 home games (child) $17.50 $77.00
every friday – 7 home games (adult) $42.00 $84.00
every friday – 7 home games (child) $21.00 $84.00
group Packaging adult child
10 - 25 people  $8.00 each $3.00 each
26+people $6.00 each $2.00 each

corporate Box cost
6 Seats Per Box
Single game $495.00
full Season $9,900.00
Super Box $1,000.00
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alCohol and YouR healTh
It’s important to remember that harmful drinking can occur in the short-term (drinking too much on one occasion), or in the long-
term (drinking too much on a regular basis).
In March 2009, the National Health and Medical Research Council released the Australian Guidelines to Reduce Health Risks from 
Drinking Alcohol. The 2009 guidelines focus on health risks accumulating over a lifetime from alcohol use.
The guidelines also establish clear advice on how to minimise the harmful health consequences of regular alcohol consumption in 
both the short-term and the long-term (that is harm that may occur as a result of one drinking occasion and harm that may occur 
as a result of a longer period of drinking). There is no level of drinking that can be guaranteed to be completely safe.

Australian guidelines to reduce health risks from drinking alcohol

GUIDELINE 1: For healthy men and women, drinking no more than two standard drinks on any day reduces the lifetime risk of 
harm from alcohol-related disease or injury.
GUIDELINE 2: For healthy men and women, drinking no more than four standard drinks on a single occasion reduces the risk of 
alcohol-related injury arising from that occasion.
GUIDELINE 3A: Parents and carers should be advised that children under 15 years of age are at the greatest risk of harm from 
drinking and that for this age group, not drinking alcohol is especially important.
GUIDELINE 3B: For young people aged 15-17 years, the safest option is to delay the initiation of drinking for as long as possible.
GUIDELINE 4A: For women who are pregnant or planning a pregnancy, not drinking is the safest option.
GUIDELINE 4B: For women who are breastfeeding, not drinking is the safest option.
For more information, please visit: alcoholthinkagain.com.au.
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HEAD COACH BROOkE kNIGHT

n Cross-check student-athletes with 
other coaching & scouting colleagues

n Liaison with community businesses to 
acquire promotional dollars

n Liaison with community to acquire 
season tickets sales & increase fan base

n Grow Attendance from 2007 (406) to 
2008 (639) to 2009 (1008)

2001-03: Professional Baseball Scout
Florida Marlins & Montreal Expos, 

San Diego, CA
n Source and evaluate high school and 

collegiate talent in Greater San Diego 
County

n Communicate effectively with area 
coaches to source prospects

n Communicate effectively with student-
athletes and their families regarding 
professional baseball

ADDITIONAL COACHING EXPERIENCE
1996-2000
Assistant Player/Coach & Head Player/

Coach – WBL
South Perth Baseball Club & Waneroo 

Baseball Club, Perth, WA

1998
Assistant Coach – IBL
Western Heelers – IBL Champions, 

Perth, WA
1991-94, 1996-97
Assistant Coach – American Legion
Richey’s Market, Corvallis, OR
Fall 1997
Assistant Coach 
Western Oregon University, Monmouth, 

OR

COACHING & PLAYING ACCOLADES
n **Winner of:
 1.  Organization of the Year
 2.  Coach of the Year (2008 & 2009)
 3. Sportsmanship of the Year Awards**  

WCL – Corvallis Knights
n Corvallis Knights Baseball Club 2008 

WCL Champions (General Manager/
Coach)

n Wanneroo Baseball Club 1998 & 1999 
WABL Champions (Player/Coach)

n Western Heelers Baseball Club 1998 
Claxton Shield Champions

n Western Oregon University 1995 
Cascade League Champions

n Create and foster team philosophy and 
culture

n Implement team policy, structure, & 
guidelines

n Responsible for all practice planning 
and execution of offensive/defensive 
philosophies

n Responsible for all game manage-
ment and administrative duties

n Develop and grow baseball skills and 
life skills via effective communication 
with collegiate partners & student-
athletes

n Promote organisation by engaging in 
public relations activities via all media 
channels

2006 – current: General Manager WCL
Corvallis Knights Baseball Club, OR

n Assemble entire team of student-
athletes for each summer season

n Assemble coaching staff
n Create and implement team policy, 

structure, & guidelines
n Coordinate with coaches regarding 

student-athletes, relative abilities, and 
make-up

2008 – current: Head Coach WCL
Corvallis Knights Baseball Club, OR

n Promote the organisation by develop-
ing relationships with collegiate 
coaches, professional scouts, and 
baseball partners to acquire premier 
student-athletes

n Demonstrate exceptional leadership 
skills in every component of a 
coaching position
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n Milwaukee Brewers 1995 Pioneer 
League Champions

n Oregon State University 1994 Nor-Pac 
Champions

n American Legion 1990 State 
Champions, Regional Champions, 5th 
@ World Series

n Linfield College-Football-Place Kicker 
-Fall 1990 (10th in the nation in 
scoring)

ADDITIONAL PLAYING EXPERIENCE
1996-2000: Catcher, Wanneroo Baseball 

Club & South Perth Baseball Club, 
Perth, WA

1996: Catcher, Pittsburg Pirates Baseball 
Club, Bradenton, FL

1995: Catcher, Milwaukee Brewers Base-
ball Club, Helena, MT

1995: Catcher, Western Oregon Univer-
sity, Monmouth, OR

1992-94: Catcher/3rd Base, Oregon 
State University, Corvallis, OR

1993-94: Place Kicker, Oregon State Uni-
versity, Corvallis, OR

1990: Place Kicker, Linfield College, 
McMinnville, OR

1990: Catcher, Linfield College, McMinn-
ville, OR

1989-90: Catcher, American Legion, 
Richey’s Market, Corvallis, OR

1988-90: Quarterback/Place Kicker, 
Crescent Valley High School, Corvallis, 
OR

1988-90: Catcher, Crescent Valley High 
School, Corvallis, OR

EDUCATION
Bachelor’s Degree
Western Oregon University 1995 
Oregon State University 1992-94
Linfield College 1991

High School Diploma
Crescent Valley High School 1990

Knight, Brooke
Having previously worked as an assistant coach for the then named, Western 
Heeler’s, Brooke Knight is not new to the idea of coaching in Western 
Australia and brings a wealth of Baseball experience and an impressive 
coaching record to the job. 
The two-sport Football and Baseball athlete at Division one Oregon 
University pursued a professional Baseball playing career with both 
Milwaukee and Pittsburgh before turning his hand to scouting when he did 
so for Montreal and Florida and finally settling with coaching when joined 
the Corvallis Knights. 
Knight’s joins the HEAT after three years spent at the Corvallis Knights in 
the West Coast League where he led the Knight’s to three WCL West Division 
Championships and a West Coast League title. With Knights at the helm 
Corvallis have posted the league’s best record for three consecutive seasons. 
He has registered a 125-48 record with the Knight’s across the three seasons 
and was named WCL coach of the season for both 2008 and 2009. 
Knight’s has signed on with the HEAT on a one-year contract for the 
2010/11 season. 
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PLAYER PROFILES

DOB: 1 February 1988
Height / Weight: 182cm / 88kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Position: Catcher
Pro/College: Minnesota Twins (2005- pres)
Debut: Claxton Shield 2006
Club: Gosnells Hawks

2006: At the young age of 17 Allan made his debut and was ostensibly the 
understudy catcher to Kent Dixon. He made the most of his limited opportunities 
with four walks and a hit batter giving him an impressive on base percentage of 
.600. While in America de San Miguel played 71 games with Minnesota ‘A’ level 
Beloit Snappers but the 18-year-old’s bat was still developing with a .208 average. 

ALLAN DE SAN MIGUEL
2007: Allan was named the No.1 catcher. De San Miguel had 15 at bats and his 
.200 average was bettered by only two HEAT teammates. The Australian selectors 
showed faith in the youngster when he was selected to play with the AROOS after 
Claxton Shield. Allan then played the 2007 winter with Minnesota’s ‘A’ level Beloit 
Snappers where, to patter, his defence clearly overshadowed his offence.
2008: He was a key component of the HEAT’s stunning “worst to first” champion-
ship triumph. While the HEAT’s pitching staff earned most of the rave reviews for 
their dominant performances, it was not overlooked that it was de San Miguel 
calling the shots behind the plate, providing terrific defence and shutting down 
opponent’s running games. On top of that, also produced his career best numbers 
with the bat, combining a  .273 batting average with an excellent .418 on base 
percentage. During 2008 de San Miguel earned promotion to Minnesota’s ‘Advanced 
A’ Fort Myers after batting .269 in 45 games for there ‘A’ team Beloit Snappers.  
2009: Allan took an extended break before re-joining the HEAT team for the latter 
part of Claxton Shield 2009. He initially shared the catching duties and a designated 
hitter role with Chris House, before taking over as the No.1 Catcher for the grand 
final series. Not only was he impressive with the glove, but he also delivered a very 
healthy .308 with the bat and his .441 on base percentage was a most valuable 
contribution to the HEAT’s back-to-back Championship team. De San Miguel 

CaTCheRs
# name doB Pos Wa Club Pro Team
11 de san miguel, allan 01/02/1988 C gosnell hawks minnesota Twins
9 house, Chris 03/02/1989 C morley eagles Toronto Blue Jays
   Burton, dean  C south Perth Cubs
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CHRIS HOUSE

split his time between four levels of the minor league system starting the season 
playing for the Beliot Snappers and making his way up to Triple-A Rochester 
Redwings. Through the four levels de San Miguel batted .229 in 63 total games.
2010: Played in 19 games for the HEAT. De San Miguel split time behind the plate 
and at designated hitter. He batted .262 with eight doubles. In America de San 
Miguel once again split time between three levels  Triple-A Rochester Redwings, 
Double-A New Britain Rockcats and ended the season playing for High-A Fort 
Myers Miracle. De San Miguel batted  .166 in 87 games between the three levels 
but batted well in Double- A hitting .217
 

Born: 13 February 1989
Height / Weight: 181cm / 84 kg
Bats / Throws: Left / Right
Pro/ College: Toronto Blue Jays (2006-2010)
Debut: Claxton Shield: 2009
Club: Morley Eagles

2007: In the US batted .179 (10-for-56) with one homer and 10 RBIs in 23 games 
for the GCL Blue Jays. ... Homered and drove in three runs in his next-to-last game 
on Aug. 25. ... Struck out 26 times in 56 at-bats.

2008: In the US hit .222 (16-for-72) with four RBIs in 28 games with Class A 
Short-Season Auburn. ... Suffered a 1-for-28 slump between July 14 and Aug. 17.
2009: Hit the Claxton Shield scene with quite a spectacular debut. He started the 
competition as HEAT’s No.1 catcher and, while his defence was sound, his batting 
was a revelation. The consistent left-hand hitter pounded a mighty .356 batting 
average and a .542 slugging percentage in the preliminary games, the second 
best average on the HEAT team. On the basis it was controversial that he was set 
aside for the first two games of the Grand Final when de San Miguel took over the 
catcher’s glove, he may have carried extra motivation to prove selectors wrong 
when he was finally reinstated as the designated hitter for the deciding game 
three of the series. House stepped up to deliver a game breaking-two run homer 
in the fourth inning which proved vital in the HEAT’s  narrow 3-2 win. Just after 
his 20th birthday Chris House had a Claxton Shield winner’s medal to show for 
his debut campaign in Australian major league baseball.  In America played for 
the Lansing Lugnuts of the Low-A Toronto Blue Jays. House hit .218 in 29 games.
2010: House split time behind the plate, designated hitter and left field. He 
appeared in 22 games and hit the winning home run against Queensland in game 
two. House batted .187(14-75) and belting two homeruns.  

DEAN BURTON

DOB: 13 September1985
Height / Weight: 181cm / 867 kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Club: South Perth
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2010: Led his team to the Grand Final before going down to Morley in three 
games. Hit .331, which ranked second on the South Perth team and finished 13 in 
the league. Burton also finished sixth for total hits in the league with 40.  Finished 
second in total put outs with 269. 

PiTCheRs
# name doB Pos Wa Club Pro Team
21 Brendan Wise 09/01/1986 RhP melville Braves detroit Tigers
32 mark Kelly 18/04/1984 RhP south Perth Philadelphia Phillies
18 liam hendriks 10/02/1989 RhP Wanneroo giants minnesota Twins
14 dean White 12/02/1983 RhP swan districts atlanta Braves
22 dylan Peacock 29/04/1986 RhP swan districts la angeles
29 nathan driessen 28/09/1991 lhP Perth Cincinatti Reds
26 daniel schmidt 27/04/1988 lhP melville Braves Philadelphia Phillies
  7 Todd murphy 21/04/1987 RhP morley eagles 
 Travis murphy 15/11/1984 RhP swan districts 
30 Warwick saupold 16/01/1990 RhP south Perth
 Robert sorensen  hP Wanneroo giants
 liam Baron  lhP swan districts
 Cameron lamb  hP melville Braves 
 Tyler anderson  RhP south Perth
 aaron home   Perth

2008: Appeared in 35 games for South Perth hitting .265 in 113 at-bats. Burton 
hit four homeruns and had a slugging percentage of .442
2009: Burtons most impressive season with the bat hit .364 where he finished in 
the top 10 in most offensive categories. Burton finished third in the batting title. 
Hit three homeruns and only committed two errors behind the plate.

BRENDAN WISE
DOB: 9 January 1986
Height / Weight: 191cm / 91kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Pro/ College: Detroit Tigers  (2005- Pres)
Debut: Claxton Shield: 2006
Club: Melville Braves

2005: In the US tied for second in the Rookie-level Gulf Coast League with 10 starts 
and was fourth with 57 1/3 innings pitched. ... Led the league with 13 hit batters, 
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tied for the lead with 39 runs allowed and tied for second with six home runs 
allowed. ... Second among all starting pitchers with 1.26 walks per nine innings.
2006: Was the HEAT’s closer for the 2006 Claxton Shield and pitched four 
scoreless innings against Queensland in the HEAT Semi-Final loss. This outing put 
Wise on the map for Australian Selectors. In America spent the year in extended 
spring training and then played in the New York-Penn League. In the New York- 
Penn League posted 3 wins and 6 losses with a 3.46 ERA and pitched 65 innings.
2007: Only appeared in two games for the HEAT pitching two innings in relief 
and posted a 13.50 ERA and giving up three runs. In America spent most of the 
season with Class A Advanced Lakeland. ... Went 1-1 with two saves and a 1.31 
ERA in May, June and July in the Florida State League. ... Did not allow a run in 
seven straight appearances from June 19 to July 7 (8.1IP, 3H, 4BB, 5K). ... Got the 
win in the second of two appearances for Double-A Erie on June 10 (0.2IP, 4H, 
1R/ER, 0BB, OK).
2008: Joined the HEAT team late and only appeared four times and threw 6.2 
innings. Wise picked up one save and only gave up one earned run throughout 
the season. In America went a combined 3-4 with a 3.74 ERA and four saves in 
48 relief appearances for Double-A Erie and Class A Advanced Lakeland. ... Struck 
out two over two scoreless innings to pick up win against Class A Advanced Vero 
Beach on May 8. ... Pitched 9 1/3 scoreless innings in May for Lakeland. ... Posted 
a 2.66 ERA in 15 home outings for Erie.
2009: Wise was the go to guy out of the pen for the HEAT. Pitched in seven  
games posting an impressive 0.93 ERA. In the Grand Final, Wise had two 
appearances and picked up the win in the deciding game of the Claxton Shield. 
He impressed Australian Selectors by being selected to represent Australia in 
the World Baseball Classic. In America once again split time between Class A 
Lakeland and Double-A Erie went a combined 5-2 with a 4.05 ERA and four saves. 
Posted a 4-1 record in 21 games for Erie.
2010: Joined the team after Christmas and only appeared in three games giving 
up two runs for the season. In America went a combined 6-2 with an impressive 
1.87 ERA and picked up six save for Double-A Erie and Triple-A Toledo. In Erie 
posted a 2-0 record and a 1.44 ERA in 15 games. 
 

Born: 12 February 1983
Height / Weight: 191cm / 90kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Pro/ College: Atlanta Braves  (2001- 2005)
Debut: Claxton Shield: 2001
Club: Swan Districts

2001: Dean White was 17yo on Australia’s Olympic Athlete Programme when 
he was invited to join the Australian team for the 2001 IBLA season. In ten 
appearances White batted a most respectable .290 and he showed great promise. 
2003:  White batted .158 in 19 at bats in the Claxton Shield while playing third 
base. In America, White batted .227 for the Rookie-Danville Braves.
2004: HEAT’s starting shortstop White batted .250 with six strikeouts included in 
his 20 at bats. In America Dean graduated to ‘A’ ball with the Braves’ organisation. 
2005: As HEAT’s starting shortstop White posted a  .350 on base percentage. In 
America White then spent another season with Atlanta’s ‘A’ team Rome Braves. 
2006: White was the HEAT’s regular third baseman and leadoff batter and had 
a terrific 3-5 effort against NSW. He managed only 1-23 for the remainder of the 
tournament while striking out six times. 

DEAN WHITE
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2007: White made the move from infielder to pitcher and made two appearances 
on the mound and one appearance as a first baseman.  He posted a 2.25 ERA in 
four innings pitched, while going 0-3 at the plate.
2008: White played a key role in the HEAT’s success of going from “worst to first”. 
He played the role of utility infielder and also relief pitcher. On the mound White 
posted a 3.00 ERA in three appearances and batted .200 (2-10) with two doubles. 
2009: Played the same role as the 2008 season posted an impressive 0.00 ERA in 
five appearances and batted .273 as the utility infielder. 
2010: Played the same role as the previous two seasons and in four appearances 
posted a 3.12 ERA while striking out six batters. At the plate posted a .188 average 
in 16 at-bats.
 

MARk kELLY

Born: 18 April 1984
Height / Weight: 195cm / 93kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right

Pro/College: Philadelphia Phillies  (2004-2007)
Debut: Claxton Shield: 2001
Club: South Perth

2004: Kelly made his debut appearance against the powerful Queensland lineup 
when he walked four in his 2.2 innings.
2005: Kelly was added to the starting rotation and was given a strange two-
innings start before being relieved against Queensland. He reappeared for a 
similar 2.1 innings start in the semi-final against Victoria and was to take the loss 
after allowing the Aces the only run of the game in the semi final.
2006: Was on the roster, but did not make an appearance.
2007: Was the No.2 starter in the rotation when he found himself pitted against 
SA and their eventual Golden Arm Winner Dushan Ruzic. Kelly was good on 
the night of day 2 with his 5.0 innings start when he struck out seven and he 
allowed only two earned runs. Unfortunately losing 3-4. In America Kelly played 
professional baseball with the Independent League Kalamazoo Kings where he 
pitched effectively for eight saves. 
2008: Kelly emerged as a star of the competition and the Grand Final MVP for the 
Championship winning WA team. Along with young gun Liam Hendriks, he would 
supply a starting pitch one-two punch that would sweep the HEAT team all the 
way to the Championship. Like Hendriks, he started in every series for an almost 
identical 4-0, 2.18ERA record, including a complete game shutout in the second 
Grand Final that secured the title. The performance would earn him selection in 
the AROOS team to contest the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games pre-qualification 
tournament in Taipei. 
2009: Kelly play a significant role for the HEAT team that won back-to-back 
national title. This time Kelly took the ball as a starter in each series for the 
HEAT, but his overall 2-2, 4.24ERA record was more modest than spectacular. 
Nonetheless, his 34 innings was the most for his team and it was a vital 
contribution to their success once again.
2010:  Kelly posted a 5.91 ERA with a 2-3 record and striking out 27 batters. He 
appeared eight times while starting seven. 
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Team competing in the World Baseball Classic. In America posted a combined 
5-5 record and a 3.55 ERA in 14 games started between Advanced Rookie Ball- 
Elizabethan Twins and Low-A Beloit Snappers. 
2010: Hendriks was shut down by the Twins and did not appear in HEAT 
uniform. In America posted a combined 8-4 record and an impressive 1.74 
ERA between Low-A Beloit Snappers and High-A Fort Myers Miracle. In Beloit 
Hendriks was selected as the Mid-West League pitcher of the week on April 19. He 
was also selected to attend the XM MLB All-Star Futures game but unfortunately 
appendicitis ruled him out.
 LIAM HENDRIkS

Born: 10 February 1989
Height / Weight: 185cm / 86kg
Bats /  Throws: Right / Right
Pro/ College: Minnesota Twins  (2006-Pres.)
Debut: Claxton Shield: 2008
Club: Wanneroo Giants

2007: In America tied for the lead in strikeouts (52). Enjoyed a very promising 
debut season with Minnesota’s rookie league Gulf Coast Twins owning a 4-2, 
2.05ERA record with an even more impressive 11/52 walk versus strikeout ratio.  
2008: As a rookie Hendricks posted an impressive 1.90 ERA in four games started 
and played a key role in the HEAT’s Claxton Shield title. His play earned him 
the Rookie of the Year and also earned selection in the AROOS team to contest 
the Beijing Olympic Games pre-qualification tournament in Taipei. Hendriks 
underwent back surgery after injuring himself in spring training and didn’t play 
professionally in 2008. 
2009: After his impressive 2008 season, Hendriks played a key role in the 2009 
Claxton Shield. He posted a 3.05 ERA in five apperance and three games started. 
He impressed Australian Selectors and was selected for the Australian National 

Born: 29 April 1986
Height / Weight: 192cm / 92kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Pro/ College: LA Angles of Anaheim  (2005- 2007)
Debut: Claxton Shield: 2006
Club: Swan Districts

2006: Made his AMLB debut after a previous season of pro baseball in the USA. 
He produced a solid six innings start against eventual champions Queensland 
and, although he allowed seven hits and ended with a no decision.
2008:  Was used out of the bullpen with six appearances for the competition 

DYLAN PEACOCk
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and ended up with a very neat 1-0, 1.17 ERA record, plus one save. He may not 
have attracted the accolades deserved by HEAT’s brilliant starting pitchers Liam 
Hendriks and Mark Kelly, but Peacock was an extremely important component of 
their Championship success.
2009: Went back to being a starter. His 29.1 innings were second most for the 
HEAT and his overall record of 2-1, 3.68 ERA was a most valuable contribution. 
Peacock collected the win with his scoreless inning of relief in game two of the 
Grand Final Series. 
2010: As the ace of the HEAT staff, Peacock posted a 3.89 ERA with a 4-1 record 
in six games and 27 innings pitched. He won the HEAT Pitcher of the Year Award.

NATHAN DRIESSEN

Born: 28 September 1991
Height / Weight: 189cm / 92kg
Bats / Throws: Left / Left
Pro/ College: Cincinnati Reds (2008- Pres)
Debut: Claxton Shield: 2010
Club: Perth Baseball Club

2009: Pitched in the Under 18 Australian National Championships winning a 
silver medal. In America posted a combined record of 2-1 and a 3.66 ERA between 

Rookie Ball – GCL Reds and High-A Sarasota Reds. Won “Rookie of the Year” 
Award at the BADA Awards.
2010: Made a solid debut out of the bullpen for the HEAT posting a 2.25 ERA 
in six appearances pitching a total of 12 inning and striking out five. In America 
pitched for Rookie – AZL Reds posting a 1-2 record and a 3.42 ERA in 13 games.

Born: 27 April 1988
Height / Weight: 190cm / 100kg
Bats / Throws: Left / Left
Pro/ College: Philadelphia Phillies (2006-2008)
Debut: Claxton Shield: 2009
Club: Melville Braves

2009: Schmidt appeared in six preliminary games, with one start, and he was quite 
solid even though he allowed more than one hit per inning of work. His 1-0, 3.77 
ERA record plus one save was pretty good for a Claxton Shield rookie.  However, 
his crowning glory came when he was called upon to start the deciding third 
game of the Grand Final series against NSW in Perth. The 20yo pitched beyond 
all expectations with 6.2 scoreless innings and, although he didn’t collect the win, 
his quality start was the cornerstone of HEAT’s victory in the biggest of games. 
2010: Was the number three starting pitcher for the HEAT and posted a 3.29 ERA 
with a 0-1 record. Schmidt appeared in eight games and had 22 strikeouts.

DANIEL SCHMIDT
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Born: 21 April 1987
Height / Weight: 185cm / 87kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Pro/ College: Chattanooga State (2008)
Debut: Claxton Shield: 2009
Club: Morley Eagles

2008: Attended Chattanooga State College in Tennessee
2009: As a 21yo right-hander Murphy joined the HEAT team for the latter part 
of Claxton Shield. It proved to be a very fortunate call up for Murphy who played 
his part in helping the HEAT to capture back-to-back national championships. He 
made three solid relief appearances during the preliminary games, then saved his 
best for the championship series when he kept his team in a close game with four 
valuable innings that closed out their narrow loss in game one. 
2010: Was solid out of the bullpen for the HEAT posting a 1.98 ERA in 13.2 
innings with 11 strikeouts.

TODD MURPHY
Born: 29 May 1989
Height / Weight: 186cm / 98kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Debut: Claxton Shield: 2010
Club: South Perth

2008: Represented Australia in the Under 19’s Australian National team.
2009: The then 19 year old rookie was added to the WA bullpen after the 
Showcase Round and he made five relief appearances for the team that swept to 
successive national championships. Saupold posted a 1-0 with a 4.60 ERA. Most 
importantly he pitched a vital scoreless inning in game two of the grand final 
series to help his team recover from a 0-1 deficit in the best-of-three final. 
2010: Was solid out of the bullpen posting a 2.79 ERA and a 0-2 record. 

 

WARWICk SAUPOLD
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Born: 15 November 1984
Height / Weight: 189cm / 94kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Pro/ College: Chattanooga State (2008) 
Debut: Claxton Shield: 2007
Club: Swan Districts

2007: As a rookie started one game and pitched eight scoreless innings only 
allowing four hits. Won HEAT MVP for the tournament. 
2008: Attended Chattanooga State in Tennessee
2009: Did not play due to injury
2010: Played a key role coming out of the bullpen posted a 1-1 record in three 
appearances and had a 12.27 ERA.  
 

TRAVIS MURPHY

ROBERT SORENSEN

Height / Weight: 189cm / 94kg
Bats /  Throws: Right / Right
Pro/College:  University of Northern Iowa (2008) 
Club: Wanneroo Giants

2007: Was a pitcher at Southeastern Community College in Iowa. Finished the 
season with 41 strikeouts.

2008: Transferred to the University of Northern Iowa, due to injury did not play.
2009: Did not play due to injury
2010: Playing for the Wanneroo Giants posted a 2.16 ERA and a win/loss record 
of 2-3 in 33.1 innings pitched. Sorensen had 31 strikeouts for the season.
 

LIAM BARON

Born: 15 January 1988
Height: 186cm / 90kg
Bats: Right / Left
Pro/ College: Gonzaga University (2010)
Debut: Claxton Shield: 2007
Club: Swan Districts

2007: As a rookie, Baron started against Queensland and pitched 3.2 innings and 
allowed seven hits and had two strikeouts.
2008: Attended Linn Benton Community College in Albany, Oregon ... went 10-3 
while throwing 99.1 innings and posting a 1.71 ERA ... earned All-NWAACC first 
team honors (Northwest Athletic Association of Community Colleges) ... named 
NWAACC Southern Conference MVP.
2009: Attended Linn Benton Community College in Albany, Oregon ... went 7-3 
... posted a 0.98 ERA in 78.2 innings ... earned All-NWAACC second team honors.
2010: Baron made the step up to playing division one Baseball for the West Coast 
conference reigning champions. Making 14 appearances for the ‘Zag’ Bulldogs 
Baron pitched a 5.79 ERA. Unfortunately for Baron, at the conclusion of his season 
with the Bulldogs, due to NCAA clock restrictions he was forced to bring an end 
to his college career.
It was from here that Baron moved to Alaska where he spent the summer playing 
in the Alaska Baseball League where he would ultimately earn All-star selection. 
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It was an impressive summer for Baron as he pitched a 4-1 win-loss record and 
an ERA of 3.29 from 22 appearances. 

CAMERON LAMB

Born: 29 May 1989
Height / Weight: 187cm / 90kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Pro/ College: San Francisco Giants (2007- pres)
Debut: Claxton Shield: 2010
Club: Melville Braves

2007: In America was 1-1 with a 9.00 ERA in 11 games for the Rookie Ball- AZL 
Giants.
2008: Did not play due to injury.
2009: In America posted a 4-1 record with a 2.04 ERA in 13 games started for the 
AZL Giants. Was selected to the AZL Post season All-Star team.
2010: In America posted a 0-1 record with a 9.58 ERA in six games, and starting 
two for the Salem- Keizer Volcanoes.

Height / Weight: 190cm / 86kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Pro/ College:  William Woods University (2010) 
Club: South Perth

2009: While attending William Woods University Anderson pitched 29.1 innings 
and posted a 6.14 ERA. Anderson started three games and picked up one save on 
the season.
2010: In his Senior year Anderson was the stand out pitcher at William Woods 
University posting 6-2 win/loss record which was second on the team and 
posting a team best 4.04 ERA in ten games started. Anderson also led the team in 
strikeouts with (53) 

TYLER ANDERSON

AARON HOME

Height / Weight: 186cm / 92kg
Bats: Right / Right
Debut: Claxton Shield Experience: none
Club: Perth Baseball Club

2009: Playing for Wanneroo Home posted a 5.70 ERA in 14 appearances also 
batted .111 with nine at bats. Played a key role in Wanneroo winning the State 
League Grand Final as a defensive replacement and got the game tying hit in the 
9th inning. 
2010: Switched clubs from Wanneroo to Perth. Pitched and played short stop 
for his local club. Posted a 8.73 ERA in 13 appearances and 10 starts. As a batter 
Home hit .237 in 93 at bats and started 28 games.
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LUkE HUGHES

infieldeRs
# name doB Pos Wa Club Pro Team
16 luke hughes 02/08/1984 inf morley eagles minnesota Twins
  2 mitch graham 17/02/1986 inf morley eagles Philadelphia Philies
19 matt Kennelly 21/03/1989 inf melville Braves atlanta Braves
 liam hopkins 03/10/1984 inf south Perth
 aaron Bonomi  inf morley eagles
 Ben Risinger  inf Wembley magpies san diego Padres
 anthony daniele  inf swan districts
 Clint Balgera 05/08/1975 inf swan districts Rimini (italy)
 Jordan dyer  inf Vice Park Reds

Born: 2 August 1984
Height / Weight: 181cm / 87 kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Pro/ College: Minnesota Twins (2002–)
Debut:  Claxton Shield: 2002
Club: Morley Eagles

2002: As a 17 year old Claxton Shield Rookie Hughes played in all seven games 
for the then WA Heelers  .440 – fifth best among all hitters. In the finals Hughes 
batted .667. That year Hughes also represented Australia in their U19 ‘AAA’ team 
that toured Taiwan. 
2003: Hughes again topped the Heelers for batting average. In another 
remarkably consistent tournament the teenage second baseman batted .429.  In 
America Hughes confirmed his promise by batting .305 in Rookie ball and was 
selected for the post season GCL All- Star Team.

2004:  Hughes was a standout player for the third successive tournament. He 
batted a solid .286 during the preliminary games; stood up in the semi final when 
his 3-5 against Queensland elevated his batting average to .346, the 10th best 
batting average for all hitters in 2004. In America Hughes hit .284 with three 
homers and 19 RBIs in 44 games for Rookie-level Elizabethton.
2005: Once again Hughes topped the HEAT’s batting averages as the designated 
hitter, although his .216 was not spectacular. He was batting .316 until HEAT’s 
semi final loss to Victoria when pitching star Simon Beresford shut out his team. 
Three of his hits went for extra bases and has a slugging percentage of .478 
slugging. In America Hughes hit .257 with seven homers and 42 RBIs in 72 games 
for Class A Beloit. ... Batted .202 with seven RBIs and nine runs scored in 23 games 
at Class A Advanced Fort Myers.
2006: Hughes again produced a very solid player for HEAT batting in the No.3 
hole and holding down second base. He earned selection in the Australian team 
for the inaugural 2006 World Baseball Classic, which may have been helped by 
his grand slam home run against Chinese Taipei in the pre-selection games. In 
America Hughes batted .231 with four homers and 37 RBIs in 95 games with 
Class A Advanced Fort Myers
2007: Hughes found himself on the left side of the diamond, playing third base. 
Hughes batted.200 finishing in the top four for the HEAT team Hughes also 
produced three double and had an on base percentage of .368 . In America Hughes 
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hit .650 (13-20) with one HR and three rbi as Eastern League Player of the Week, 
6/4-10. Selected to Eastern League All-Star Team while playing for Double-A New 
Britain Rockcats. Hughes was then selected for the AROOS to play in the 2007 
World Baseball Cup.
2008: Hughes was the regular second baseman and three-hole hitter for the HEAT 
and he played an important role both offensively and defensively.  He batted 304 
in 12 games and had 46 at bats. Hughes then earned selection with the AROOS 
for the important 2008 Beijing Olympic Games pre-qualification tournament in 
Taipei. 
In America Hughes batted .319 for Minnesota’s ‘AA’ New Britain before earning 
promotion to ‘AAA’ Rochester. Hughes was named an Eastern League midseason 
All-Star and earned the game’s Top Star award. Was a Futures Game Selection.  
Named Eastern League Player of the Week on April 28. ... Hit .309 with 18 homers 
and 61 RBIs in 99 games between Double-A New Britain and Triple-A Rochester. 
Hit two homers and drove in five runs against Double-A Reading on April 23. ... 
Went 4-for-5 with four runs scored on May 1 against Binghamton. ... Batted .405 
against left-handed pitchers. Hit .340 in 46 night games. Hit .354 in 24 April 
2009: Hughes missed the early rounds of the competition with a stint playing 
winter ball in Venezuela. On his return he batted .385 with nine homeruns in only 
six games played. In the three finals, hit a stunning .538 earning him the Finals 
MVP. Hughes was then selected for the Australian National team for the World 
Baseball Classic. Hughes belted a home run against Mexico in his first at bat of 
the Classic. In America Hughes hit a combined .254 with stops at Double-A New 
Britain and Triple-A Rochester before getting injured and spending time in rehab 
playing for the GCL Twins.
2010: Hughes appeared in 12 games and batted a respectable .304 with three 
home runs. In America Hughes batted a  .257 at Triple-A Rochester before being 
called up to the Minnesota Twins and in his first major league at bat hit a home 
run against Detroit Tigers. 

Born: 17 February 1986
Height / Weight: 180cm / 80 kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Pro/ College: Philadelphia Phillies (2003 -2005)
Debut: Claxton Shield: 2006
Club: Morley Eagles

2006: As a Claxton Shield rookie Graham lived up to the hype by recording 
the HEAT’s best batting average of .400. Graham only started in one game but 
appeared in four off the bench.
2007:  Started every game at second base and at the leadoff spot in the hitting 
lineup. Graham finished fifth in batting hitting .167. His best game of the 
tournament was against NSW on day three when he went 2-4 in the batters box. 
2008: Graham started the season at shortstop and then split time between third 
base and left field.  He became the spark plug as the regular lead off guy for the 
team and rarely disappointed. Graham hit an impressive .350 average from a near 
maximum 60 at bats and belted one home run. 
2009: Graham became the regular second baseman and batted.406 while hitting 

MITCH GRAHAM
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low in the order during preliminary games. Graham only committed two errors 
in 36 chance on the field posting a .957 fielding percentage. In the finals Graham 
moved to the leadoff spot where he went 0-13. But his glove was great making 11 
plays and making zero errors on the field. In North America Graham played for 
the Edmonton Capitals and appeared in 35 games posting a .244 bating average.
2010: Graham was slotted back to the leadoff spot for the 2010 season and 
started every game at second base.  Graham was the spark plug for the offense 
batting .274 and belted four homeruns. Graham once again was solid with the 
glove posting a .949 fielding percentage. 

 

first base and one at catcher. Kennelly did not record a hit in his first taste of 
Claxton Shield baseball, but walked five times. In America Kennelly spent the 
season with the Gulf Coast League Braves, batting .215 with two homers and 10 
RBIs in 39 games.
2008: Kennelly became the regular first baseman and batted a strong .315 
with one home run. In America he batted a combined .282 with four home runs 
between Advanced Rookie – Danville Braves and Low-A Rome Braves. While in 
Rome for only 10 games Kennelly batted .457
2009: Kennelly batted only .146 in 13 games; in the finals he batted .333 and 
played a key role in completing the HEAT’s back-to-back championships. In 
America Kennelly batted a combined .225 with two homeruns between Low-A 
Rome Braves and High-A Myrtle Beach Pelicans.
2010:  Kennelly batted .207 with two homeruns in 24 games. In America he spent 
the entire season in High- A Myrtle Beach Pelicans. Kennelly batted .226 in 76 
games and belted seven homeruns.

MATT kENNELLY

Born: 21 March 1989
Height / Weights: 182cm / 85 kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Pro/ College: Atlanta Braves (2005 -Pres)
Debut: Claxton Shield: 2007
Club: Melville Braves

2007: After winning gold in the Under 18’s Australian National Championship, 
Kennelly Joined the HEAT’s Claxton Shield team.  He started five games, four at 
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Born: 3 October 1984
Height / Weight: 190cm / 80kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Debut: 2007
Club: South Perth

2007: Appeared in three games for the HEAT. Used as a utility infielder and pinch 
runner.
2008: Played for South Perth and appeared in 35 games. Hopkins batted .187 
with five stolen bases.
2009: Appeared in all 36 games for South Perth batting .277 with 22 walks and 
ten stolen bases.
2010:  For the HEAT appeared in 2 games and batted .250. Appeared in 23 games 
for South Perth batting .270 with nine stolen bases.

Born: 3 July 1987
Height: 180cm / 79 kg
Bats: Left / Right
Pro/ College: Winthrop (2008- 2009)
Club: Morley Eagles

2008: Bonomi appeared in 58 games for Winthrop University splitting time 
between second base and third base. Bonomi batted .291 with two homeruns.
2009:  Bonomi appeared in 48 games for Winthrop in his senior year. Bonimi 
once again split time between second base and third base. Bonomi batted .229 
with three homeruns. 

LIAM HOPkINS
AARON BONOMI

CLINT BALGERA

Born: 5 August 1975
Height / Weight: 192cm / 95 kg
Bats / Throws: Left / Right
Pro/ College: Rimini Italian League (2010)
Debut: 1998
Club: Swan Districts

1996: Attended Grand Rapids Community College winning MVP honours at the 
NJCAA Division 2 World Series.
1998: Balgera made his HEAT debut batting .283 and was a utility infielder 
posting a .828 fielding percentage. Finished fourth in the ABL in slugging and 
walks propelling him to win the ABL Rookie of the Year.
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1999: Balgera batted .289 playing for the Western Heelers. In America he went 
6-36 with six walks while playing for Catskill Cougars.
2002: Balgera batted .291 (7-24) with six walks and five runs as the HEAT 
designated hitter. In Italy he batted .313 with 43 walks and 40 runs in 54 games 
as an outfielder for Parma.
2003: Balgera batted .272 (6-22) with seven walks in six games in the Claxton 
Shield. In Italy he transferred clubs to Rimini and batted .300.
2004: Balgera batted .318 (7-22) with three doubles and two walks . In Italy back 
with Parma Balgera batted .296 with 29 walks in 54 games.
2005: Did not play for the HEAT. In Italy Balgera moved back to Rimini and batted 
.254 with 29 walks.
2006: After missing the 2005 season Balgera rejoined the HEAT and batted .333 
(6-18) with nine walks and six runs in six games. In Italy he moved back to Parma 
batting .270.
2008: Back for a third time with the HEAT Balgera had a steller season batting 
an impressive .450 with 11 rbi in 12 games earning him the Helms Award for the 
MVP. In Italy he returned to Rimini and batted .255.
2010: Balgera returned to Italy batting .283 finishing third on the team. Balgera 
had a great year with glove posting a .965 fielding percentage. 
 

BEN RISINGER

Born: 25 November 1977
Height / Weight: 191cm / 98 kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Pro/ College: Pittsburg Pirate (1999) San Diego Padres (1999- 2006)
Debut: 1996
Club: Wembley Magpies

1996: Risinger batted .265 as a backup infilder
1997: Made the move to the Melbourne Monarchs and batted .244.
1998: Playing for the Melbourne Monarchs, Risinger batted .266 in 15 at bats for 
the Monarchs. In America he signed with the Springfield Capitals of the Frontier 
League. Risinger played a key role at shortstop and helped his team to winning 
the Frontier League title. He batted .242 and had a .366 slugging percentage.
1999: Signed with the Pittsburgh Pirates organisation and batted .244 and split 
time between third base, shortstop, first base and second base for the Hickory 
Crawdads. He was then traded to the San Diego Padres.
2000: In America Risinger split time between Fort Wayne Wizards and Rancho 
Cucamonga Quakes. He batted .176 for Fort Wayne and .260 for Rancho 
Cucamonga.  The only position Risinger did not play in 2000 was shortstop.
2001: Rejoined WA baseball playing in the IABL season batting .360 with six walks 
and two doubles. Risinger made his Australian Team debut in the 2001 World 
Baseball Cup batting .364 in six games and finished second among starters in 
batting average. In America he batted .251 in 105 games for Lake Elsinore Storm.
2002: Risinger had his best minor league season batting .288 with 26 doubles 
playing for the Mobile Bay Bears, played 97 games at third base. He also made the 
SL All-Star team as a Utility man.
2003: Risinger batted .252 in 86 games for Triple-A Portland Beaver. Was 
primarily used at third base and catcher.
2004: Risinger batted .242 in 79 games for Triple-A Portland Beavers. He played 
every position except outfield.
2005: Risinger batted .211 in 41 games for Triple-A Portland Beavers. Was 
used as a catcher, first baseman and third base. Was released by Portland and 
signed with the Gary RailCats and hit .310. In the post season for the RailCats 
Risinger batted .432 with three homeruns and 12 rbi helping the RailCats win the 
Northern League title.
2006: San Diego re-signed Risinger but he only appeared in one game for 
Portland. Was then brought up to the Major Leagues as a bullpen catcher. Selected 
for the Australian team for the 2006 Intercontinental Cup. Risinger batted .550 
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finishing third with six runs, three doubles, two homeruns and six rbi in seven 
games. Was used as the designated hitter. 
2007: Risinger was a RF-DH for Australia in the 2007 Baseball World Cup and hit 
.346, getting hit by four pitches in 8 games. He only scored one run despite getting 
on base frequently, but did drive in seven. He had a couple key hits. Against South 
Korea, he came to bat with two outs in the bottom of the 9th and one runner 
aboard. After falling behind 0-2 in the count, he smacked a 93-mph into deep 
centre field to drive in the winning run. Against Team Canada, Risinger came to 
bat with a 5-4 lead in the 9th and two runners aboard. He delivered a 2-run single 
for a 7-4 lead. The hit became significant when Canada scored twice in the bottom 
of the 9th. Had Risinger hit into a double play instead of singling, Australia would 
have lost the game.
2008:  Selected to play for Australia in the Olympic Qualification Tournament, 
Risinger hit .267 as the main Australian left fielder. He was 4 for 5 with 3 runs and 
4 RBI against Spain but otherwise hit .192 with no RBI in the event. 
2009: Risinger was Australia’s first baseman in the 2009 World Baseball Classic. 
He went 4 for 10 with 2 runs, 4 RBI, a walk and a homer, finishing second on the 
team in OPS and third in slugging. Risinger belted a 3-run homer against Mexico 
to cap a 17-7 win. 

Height / Weight: 190cm / 90kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Club: Swan Districts

2009: Daniele appeared in 34 games for Swan Districts in the BWA State League. 
Daniele batted .360 finishing third on the team and sixth in the league. He posted 
a .921 fielding percentage. Daniele was selected to play for the Under 23 WA State 
HEAT team. 
2010:  Daniele appeared in 32 games for Swan Districts. He batted .330  finishing 
third on the team and also scored 28 runs and 22 rbi.
 

ANTHONY DANIELE

JORDAN DYER

Height / Weight: 190cm / 80kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Club: Victoria Park Reds

2009: Selected to the MLB Australian Academy. Dyer appeared in 34 games for 
the Reds and batted .235 with two homeruns and two stolen bases.
2010: Selected to the MLB Australian Academy. Dyer appeared in 32 games for 
the Reds and batted .250 with three homeruns and seven stolen bases.
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Born:  5 December 1986
Height / Weight: 193cm / 92kg
Bats / Throws: Rights / Right
Pro/ College:  Philadelphia Phillies (2004- pres)
Debut: Claxton Shield:  2006
Club: Melville Braves

2005: Kennelly made his pro debut with Gulf Coast Phillies (R)...Led team in 
doubles (11) and walks (21)...Batted .354 in 17 July games.
2006: Kennelly played most of his games for the HEAT in right field. He had a 
breakout game against the Australian Provincals when he batted 3-5 with two 
RBIs and a towering home run.  In America Kennelly began the season with Class 
A Lakewood and played in eight games. Assigned to Class A Short-Season Batavia 
on June 20, where he finished the season. Had season-high four hits and two 2B 
on July 9 vs Hudson Valley.
2007: Kennelly played at right field and batted .117. In America he split season 
between Class A Advanced Clearwater, Class A Lakewood, Class A Short-Season 

ouTfieldeRs
# name doB Pos Wa Club Pro Team
23 Tim Kennelly 05/12/1986 of melville Braves Philadelphia Philies
  6 Jason smit 27/10/1989 of Wanneroo giants Cleveland indians
  1 Corey adamson 23/02/1992 of morleg eagles san diego Padres
29 Jesse Baron 04/09/1986 of Perth
 Brandon dale  of morley eagles
 graeme scorer  of melville Braves

TIM kENNELLY
Williamsport and extended Spring Training. Kennelly spent the majority of 
season at Williamsport. Kennelly hit .357 (10-for-28) over his last eight games of 
the season.  Appeared at catcher, first base and third base between all three levels.
2008: Kennelly played a key role for the HEAT lineup. He was the starting right 
fielder for the team and the two-hole hitter in the line up. He batted .289 before 
the Grand Final games, but his competition equal most 12 walks boosted him to 
a very good .448 on base percentage. Kennelly became a valuable “table setter” 
for the HEAT team.  In America He spent the majority of the season with Class A 
Lakewood. ... Hit .362 (34-for-94, 20 RBI) in 29 home games and .198 (21-for-106, 
7 RBI) in 26 road games. ... Hit .365 (27-for-74, 12 RBI, 15 R, 14 BB) in 22 July games.
2009: As the team’s regular right fielder, he batted an identical .275, while his 15 
RBIs were second only behind Nick Kimpton for the HEAT. He played an identical 
role in WA’s back-to-back national championships. In America had a break out 
season batting a combined .289 for High-A Clearwater Thrashers and Double-A 
Reading Phillies. For Clearwater he posted a .308 batting average and was 
selected to the mid and post season All-Star teams. 
2010: Kennelly made the move to hitting in the cleanup spot and was the go-to-
guy in the HEAT lineup. He batted a team leading .375 and won the team’s MVP. 
Tim spent most his time on defence in right field, but did split time at third base 
and behind the plate.  In America Kennelly spent the entire 2010 season with the 
Clearwater Phillies of high class- A of the Philadelphia Phillies batting .274 with 
five homeruns. After the season Tim was selected to play for the Mesa Solar Sox of 
the Arizona Fall League, which consists of the top minor league prospects.
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5-for-7 with a homer, a double and four RBIs in three consecutive games July 11, 
24, 26, giving him RBIs in four straight games, including July 9. Went 3-for-4 with 
his lone triple of the season, two stolen bases, an RBI and two runs scored in his 
final game Aug. 26.
2009: For the HEAT Smit played exclusively during the Showcase Round and 
made four starts at left field and batted .267. In America he spent the entire 
season with Mahoning Valley Scrapper batting .279 with one homerun.
2010: Appeared in nine games for the HEAT batting .310 and had four rbi, playing 
as an outfielder. In America appeared in 86 games for the Lake County Captains. 
Smit batted .262 with eight homeruns. Helped lead his team to the Mid West 
League title.

Born: 27 October 1989
Height / Weight: 190cm / 82 kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Position: Outfield
Pro/ College: Cleavland Indians (2007- Pres)
Debut: Claxton Shield: 2007
Club: Wanneroo Giants

2007: Made his HEAT debut after stepping off the plane after winning gold in 
the Under 18’s Australian National Championships.  Smit started one game at 
shortstop. In America he made his professional debut and spent the entire season 
with the (Rookie-level) Gulf Coast League Indians. He hit .214 (25-for-117) in 35 
games, with one home run, 15 RBIs and 10 runs scored Smit had three straight 
two-hit games Aug. 3-9, hitting .600 (6-for-10) with four RBIs and was named 
“Youth Player of the Year” by the Australian Baseball Federation.
2008: Did not play for the HEAT.  In America Smit spent the entire season with 
the (Rookie-level) Gulf Coast League Indians hitting .236 (13-for-55) in 23 games, 
with one home run, eight RBIs, two stolen bases and 10 runs scored. Hit .278 
(5-for-18) vs. left-handers and .216 (8-for-37) against right-handers. He started 
out strong and gradually tailed off during the season, hitting .300 (3-for-10) in 
June, .261 (6-for-23) in July and .182 (4-for-22) in August. Smit combined to go 

JASON SMIT

COREY ADAMSON

Born: 23 February 1992
Height / Weight:  192cm / 85 kg
Bats / Throws: Left / Right
Position: Outfield
Pro/ College: San Diego Padres (2008- Pres)
Debut: Claxton Shield: 2010
Club: Morley Eagles

Signed by the San Diego Padres as a non-drafted free agent on July 2, 2008. ... 
Helped the Western Australia Under 16 team to the National Championship in 
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January 2008. ... Father, Tony, was an inaugural inductee to Australia’s Baseball 
Hall of Fame in 1998.
2009: Appeared in 15 games for the AZL Padres and batted .143.
2010: Appeared in six games for the HEAT batting .273 with one triple and one 
double. In America batted a combined .244 between Rookie – AZL Padres and 
Class-A short season – Eugene Emeralds.

 

GRAEME SCORER

Born: 19 April 2984
Height: 192cm / 95 kg
Bats: Left / Right
Position:  Outfield
Debut: Claxton Shield: 2007
Club: Melville Braves

Graeme is the brother of Mark Scorer who played with the Perth HEAT in the first 
year of the Australian Baseball League.
2007: Appeared in two games for the HEAT 
2008: Appeared in six games and batted .059. 
2009: Appeared in one game for the HEAT. Played 34 games for the Melville Braves 
and batted .272 finishing in the top 20 for the league, also hit three homeruns.
2010: Appeared in all 36 games for the Braves and batted .353 finishing 8th in the 
league also hit five homeruns.

 

Born: 4 September 1986
Height / Weight: 185cm / 80 kg
Bats / Throws: Left / Left
Position: Outfield
Debut: Claxton Shield: 2010
Club: Perth Baseball Club

2008: Appeared in all 36 games for the Perth Baseball Club, playing center field. 
Barron batted .308 with seven stolen bases.
2009: Appeared in all 36 games for the Perth Baseball Club, playing in center 
field. Barron batted .318 with 11 stolen bases. 
2010: Appeared in five games for the HEAT batting .125. Appeared in 35 of 36 
games for the Perth Baseball Club, playing center field. Baron led his team and 
finished second in the league after batting an impressive .378 

 

JESSE BARON

The information include in the players section has been sourced from 
Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia, “Flintoff & Dunn” and MiLB.com
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Born: 12 February 1983
Height / Weight: 188cm / 83kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Position: Outfield
Pro/ College: Baltimore Orioles (2008- pres)

2009: Played 121 games with Delmarva Shorebirds in the South Atlantic League. 
Welty hit .290 with 24 double, 2 triples, 10 home runs and 67 RBI’s. Was selected 
as the Sally League Player of the Week on June 15. Was selected for the South 
Atlantic League mid season and post season All- Star teams.
2010: Played 130 games with Frederick Keys of the Carolina League. Welty 
hit .282 with 32 doubles, three triples, 18 home runs and 82 RBI’s. Welty was 
selected for the Carolina League mid season and post season All-Star teams.

RONNIE WELTY
BALTIMORE ORIOLES PLAYER

ROBBIE WIDLANSkY
BALTIMORE ORIOLES PLAYER

Born: 6 November 1984
Height / Weight: 188cm / 80kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Position: First Base / Outfield
Pro/ College: Baltimore Orioles (2008- pres)

2009: Played 86 games with Class-High A Frederick Keys of the Carolina League. 
Widlansky hit .340 with 31 doubles, seven home runs and 59 RBI’s. Was the 
Carolina League Player of the Week three times, June 22, July 13 and August 10. 
Widlansky was also selected as the Carolina League Player of the Month for August.
2010: Played 74 games with Double-A Bowie Baysox. Batted .269 with 16 
doubles, five home runs and 30 RBI’s. 

BRETT JACOBSEN
BALTIMORE ORIOLES PLAYER

Born: 9 November 1986
Height / Weight: 201cm / 92kg
Bats / Throws: Right / Right
Position: Pitcher
Pro/ College: Detroit Tigers (2008) Baltimore Orioles (2008-Pres)

2009: Went 1-3 with six saves for High A Lakeland Tigers before being traded to 
Baltimore. Went 1-2 in seven appearances with Frederick Keys of the Carolina 
League.
2010: Went 8-1 with one save and a 2.79 ERA in 77 innings pitched for Class A 
Frederick Keys of the Carolina League. 

COLE McCURRY
BALTIMORE ORIOLES PLAYER

Born: 25 September 1985
Height / Weight:  188cm / 83kg
Bats / Throws: Left / Left
Position: Pitcher
Pro/ College: Baltimore Orioles (2007-Pres)

2009: Went 6-9 with a 2.71 ERA in 26 games (25 starts) for the Delmarva 
Shorebirds. McCurry struck out 145 batters.
2010: Went a combined 5-7 between Low-A Delmarva Shorebirds and High-A 
Frederick Keys. McCurry struck out 101 batters while playing for Frederick Keys.
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ABL CEO: Peter Wermuth
In his capacity as CEO, Peter oversees all business 
and baseball operations strategy, including 
marketing and branding efforts to drive ticket sales 
and sponsorship revenue/activation, business 
development, club operations, public relations, 
advertising and communications and on-field 
operations. 
Charged with launching the ABL in the Australian 
and international sports and entertainment market-
place, his vision includes making the ABL the most 
accessible and fan-friendly sports code in the nation.
Peter’s varied experience includes stints as player, 
coach and league executive. Prior to assuming 
his post as CEO of the ABL, he was responsible for 
Business Development at MLB International.
Peter, 33, earned an MBA from Columbia University’s 
Graduate School of Business and a Bachelor’s Degree 
in Mathematics from Pomona College.

Operations Manager: Ben Foster
Ben Foster became the ABL’s first official employee 
in July 2009.
As a player, Foster captained the 2006 Queensland 
Rams Claxton Shield Championship side and had 
a stint in professional baseball in the US, with the 
Chicago-based Independent League team the Cook 
County Cheetahs from 1998 to 2000.
Ben served for four years as the Australian 
Baseball Federation’s (ABF) National Programmes 
Coordinator, Baseball Operations. He helped steer 
Australian National team operations from 2006 to 
2009; including two World Baseball Classics, IBAF 
Senior World Cups and IBAF Women’s World Cups.  In 
addition, Ben coordinated four trips to the IBAF Junior 
World Championships and Cal Ripken World Series. 
As a former media liaison for the ABF, Ben has 
helped to spearhead the ABF’s international efforts, 
especially in Japan, including several international 
tours by Japanese teams and the establishment of 
an elite athlete pathway with the Shikoku Island 
League.
Ben’s studies focused on the written word, in both 
English and Spanish, as he pursued a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Communications from Griffith University.

Organisation
The Australian Baseball League (ABL) is Australia’s 
premiere professional baseball competition, and will 
commence its inaugural season in November 2010. 
A landmark partnership between the Australian 
Baseball Federation, Major League Baseball and the 
Australian Sports Commission, the ABL will feature 
a 40-game season and serve to elevate baseball’s 
profile in the Australian sports landscape and fuel 
participation in the game. The ABL seeks to become 
the most fan-friendly and accessible sports code in 
Australia and to showcase, on home soil, enormously 
talented Australian baseballers, who for decades 
have excelled on the international stage.

Season Structure
The season will be played over ten weeks, starting in 
November, with each team playing 40 games.
At the conclusion of the season, the playoffs 
will involve the top four teams in a three-round 
structure. Each round will consist of a best-of-three 
game series between the respective teams.

www.theabl.com.au

AUSTRALIAN BASEBALL 
LEAGUE (ABL)
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ABL AFFILIATED CLUBS

General Manager: Pat Kelly
During his MLB playing career, Pat starred with the 
Adelaide Giants of the former ABL.
He was drafted by the Pinstripes in 1988 and made 
his debut in the Bronx in 1991. His term with the 
Yankees included a 1994 campaign that saw him hit 
.273 and drive in 51 runs. In addition to his 1996 
World Series ring, Kelly starred with three New York 
Yankees minor league championship teams. Pat also 
played for the St Louis Cardinals, before completing 
his career with the Toronto Blue Jays in 1999.
Pat served as an MLB Spring Training Coach in 2001 
and 2003, he was the infield coordinator for MLBAA 
and was on the coaching staff for the Australian 
national team and has led the team into two World 
Baseball Classics.
Pat served as Pacific Rim Coordinator for the LA 
Dodgers and Seattle Mariners.

He was named by Playgirl magazine as one of the 
“Ten Sexiest Men in the USA” during his MLB playing 
tenure.
His strong commitment to public service and civic 
engagement includes his service as a member of the 
board of directors of New York City’s Make A Wish 
Foundation. 

Head Coach: Tony Harris
by Jennifer Stockman, ABF

A former player and coach in the previous ABL, 
Harris boasts a wealth of both domestic and inter-
national experience, including as a minor league 
coach with the LA Dodgers from 1992-2006.  He 
was the Head Coach of the AAA Under 19 team 
that achieved a best-ever silver medal finish at the 
2010 Youth World Cup. In addition, Harris was a 
fundamental member of the coaching staff in 2004 
when Australia won a silver medal at the 2004 
Athens Olympic Games.
Harris’s impressive resume also boasts coaching 
roles with the Australian national team in the 
1997 Intercontinental Cup, 1999 Intercontinental 
Cup (when Australia won a Gold Medal), 2000 
Sydney Olympic Games, 2001, 2005 and 2007 

Baseball World Cups, 2004 Olympics, 2006 World 
Baseball Classic, 2008 Final Olympic Qualification 
Tournament, 2009 World Baseball Classic and 2009 
World Youth Championship.
Harris coached the Adelaide Giants in the former 
ABL from 1992-99 and was a three-time ‘Manager 
of the Year’ in the previous ABL. He also managed 
South Australia in the 2010 Dominos Claxton Shield.
Harris was the International scout for the New 
York Mets from 2004-08, and is currently the 
International scout for the Pittsburgh Pirates. He 
was the recipient of the Baseball Australia ‘Coach of 
the Year’ award in 2009.

Ball Park: Norwood Oval
Norwood Oval, now officially known as Coopers 
Stadium following a five-year naming rights deal, has 
two main grandstands with total seating for 3,900. 
Norwood Oval is located on the corner of The Parade, 
and Osmond Terrace, Norwood.

Adelaide Bite Contact Details:
Contact Number: (08) 8431 0441
Email: adelaide@theabl.com.au
Website: www.adelaidebite.com.au
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Brisbane Bandits Club History
The Bandits name reflects one of the country’s most 
recognised baseball brands dating back to 1989 and 
embodies the club’s electrifying style of play on the 
field. They won the ABL Championship in 1994 and 
finished 2nd in 1997, going down to Perth HEAT.

General Manager, Paul Gonzalez
Few Australian baseballers have enjoyed as 
decorated a career as the globe-trotting Paul 
Gonzalez.  Highly regarded for his offensive prowess, 
Paul played in the former ABL with the Melbourne 
Monarchs (1998-99), and enjoyed a six-year 
tenure with the Brisbane Bandits (1992-98). Other 
milestones of Gonzo’s distinguished ABL tenure 
include a breakout All Star season in 1996-97, during 
which he hit .323, belted 15 home runs and drove 
in 54 RBI in 59 games. In 2002, he led the Claxton 
Shield and Queensland Rams hitting at a blistering 
.476 clip and slugging .857. 
He posted a nearly 10-year career with the 
Australian National Team (1997-2004), and played 
a pivotal role in Australia dethroning international 
juggernaut Japan in the 2004 Athens Olympics en 

route to a Silver Medal – and hit a solo homerun in 
the Olympic Gold Medal game against Cuba. Paul 
has always excelled on the global stage.  In his first 
season with the Australian National Team, he wrote 
his name in the record books at the Intercontinental 
Cup, notching a tournament-best .571 batting 
average and an error-free performance at third 
base.  His electrifying play earned him tournament 
MVP honors.  He played a critical role two years later 
at the 1999 Intercontinental Cup where Australia 
shocked the vaunted Cuban side in the Gold Medal 
game. 
In 1998-99, he inked on with Melbourne and after 
donning the Monarchs uniform, went on to earn 
a nod to the All Star Game and ownership of the 
top spot in the league in the walks and on base 
percentage categories. His accomplished tour of 
duty included playing time in Italy and Japan as well.
Born in Texas, Gonzalez starred with Texas Christian 
University and was one of the country’s most highly 
touted junior prospects.  In 1987 he captured MVP 
honors at the World Junior Championships. He also 
logged seven years of professional playing time in 
the US (1990-96), reaching AAA level.

Head Coach: David Nilsson
Nilsson enjoyed a celebrated seven-year career in 
MLB with the Milwaukee Brewers from 1992-99 
that saw him become the first and, to date, only 
Australian to be named a MLB All Star.
A 2008 inductee in the Sports Australia Hall of Fame, 
he played in eight seasons of the previous ABL, and 

led the former Bandits to a championship victory 
as a player in the 1993-94 season. Nilsson played 
an integral role in Australia’s Gold medal 1999 
Intercontinental Cup win and Silver Medal showing 
at the 2004 Athens Olympic Games. 
Following a spectacular 1999 All Star season that 
saw him bat .309, Nilsson elected to forego his free 
agency so that he could return to Australia to play for 
the 2000 Olympics team, where he led all Olympians 
with a .565 batting average. Over the course of his 
seven year Big League term, he logged 837 games, 
posting 789 hits and 105 home runs.  
Nilsson holds the record for batting average (.351) 
and slugging average (.661) in the former ABL, in 
which he played for Brisbane, Daikyo Dolphins, Gold 
Coast Clippers, Melbourne Reds and Waverly Reds. 
He was also a player-coach with Brisbane in 1997.
Nilsson’s storied career also includes playing time 
in the Japanese and Italian professional leagues. 
Beyond suiting up for Australia in the 2000 and 
2004 Olympics, he also represented the country in 
the inauguraul 2006 World Baseball Classic. 

Brisbane Bandits Contact Details:
Contact Number: (07) 3102 4302
Email: brisbane@theable.com.au
Website:  www.brisbanebandits.com.au
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Club  History
Local fans can lay claim to Canberra’s inclusion into 
the League after a resoundingly successful “Lets do it 
Canberra” campaign that saw nearly 5,000 baseball 
enthusiasts and sponsors pledge support.

General Manager, Tony Fraser
Tony tried his hand at the game of baseball as a 
student at US and International Schools. After a 
career that has spanned more than two decades and 
seen him hold leadership roles in six sports, Tony 
returns to Canberra to serve as GM of the Canberra 
Baseball Club in the club’s inaugural ABL season.
His career in sports began with a three-year term at 
Women’s Hockey Australia as National Media and 
Development Manager. His sports business journey 
took him across the Bass Strait where he served 
as CEO of the Tasmanian Cricket Association. Tony 
has subsequently held GM posts at Netball NSW 
and the ACT AFL where he worked closely with the 
ACT government to bring three North Melbourne 
Football Club games to Canberra each year.
Switching codes, Tony signed on as Business 

Development Manager for the NRL that saw a new 
world record attendance set for a Rugby League 
fixture with almost 100,000 passing through the 
turnstiles.  He was also formerly a weekly sports 
columnist for the City News in Canberra.
Tony holds a Diploma of Teaching from the 
Australian College of Physical Education in Sydney 
and a Graduate Certificate of Sports Business and 
Recreation Facility Management from Victoria 
University in Melbourne.  
He is currently pursuing a candidate for a Master 
of Juris Doctor at the University of Canberra and 
resides in Wanniassa. 

Head Coach, Steve Schrenk
Born in Great Lakes, Illinois, Schrenk has been a 
great ambassador to the game since making his 
Major League debut for the Philadelphia Phillies in 
1999.
Schrenk comes to the Cavalry with an impressive 
resume of playing and coaching experience that 
spans 23 years. 
Drafted directly out of high school, Schrenk pitched 
in the Chicago White Sox, Baltimore Orioles, Boston 
Red Sox and Philadelphia Phillies systems ascending 
to the Big League level with Philadelphia in 1999 and 
2000. 
Following a stint with the White Sox, AAA affiliate, 
Charlotte Knights in the 2002 season, Schrenk 
retired and turned his focus to coaching.
Beginning his coaching career as Pitching Coach for 

the college summer team, Carolina Copperheads, 
Schrenk was quickly picked up by the Phillies and 
joined Hall of Famer Mike Schmidt in taking charge 
of the Class A Clearwater Threshers for the 2004 
season.
As a Player Development Pitching Coach for the 
Phillies, Schrenk has taken four teams to the playoffs 
in seven seasons with two championship wins, first 
with the Lakewood Blueclaws in 2006 and then with 
the Threshers in 2007.
Having had a hand in developing 23 pitchers to date 
currently pitching in the Major League, Schrenk 
is currently coaching with Philadelphia’s league-
leading Class A affiliate, the Lakewood Blueclaws.

Ball Park: Narrabundah Ball Park
Narrabundah Ballpark is located on Goyder Street, 
Narrabundah ACT

Canberra Cavalry Contact Details
Contact Number: (02) 6296 5318
Email: tfraser@canberracavalry.com.au
Website:  www.canberracavalry.com.au
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Club History
The Aces’ name pays homage to the Victoria Aces who 
competed in the former Claxton Shield competition. 
As a term long used for the top fighter pilots in their 
class, the name also reflects the status of Victorian 
baseball as the most successful state with a record 
22 Claxton Shield championships. Victoria has 
spawned the careers of 64 players who have gone on 
to play professionally with MLB affiliated clubs

General Manager, Stephen Nash
Stephen earned a reputation as one of the 
Australian Football League’s (AFL) most astute 
talent evaluators.  He was part of three premiership 
winning sides in his tenure as an AFL administrator.  
In a career that has spanned 23 years, the Melbourne 
native worked for three of the country’s most iconic 
sports franchises in the Carlton Blues, West Coast 
Eagles and Western Bulldogs, winning flags with 
Carlton in 1982 and West Coast in 1992 and 1994.
Stephen has held various development roles over the 
years with an increasing level of responsibility.  As 
a Development Officer for Carlton, he led the club’s 

recruiting charge and coordinating play in the U/19 
competition.  He also served as GM Victoria, for the 
West Coast Eagles, overseeing the club’s operations 
outside Western Australia. Stephen also led the 
club’s efforts to recruit Chris Judd.
A lifelong baseball devotee and ardent Yankees fan, 
Stephen segued from the AFL to baseball. Prior to 
signing on with the Melbourne Aces, he served as the 
CEO of Baseball Victoria.

Head Coach, Phil Dale
In what could be considered as ‘history repeating 
itself ’, Phil Dale served as foundation manager for  
the Waverley Reds in 1989 (in which he pitched), 
leading the side to the inaugural League champion-
ship, and winning Pitcher of the Year, MVP, and 
Manager of the Year honours. He won another 
championship with the Reds in 1994-95, before 
he moved to the Melbourne Monarchs in 1995-96, 
where he played until his retirement in 1999.
Dale is considered a legend of Australian baseball, 
and became the first Australian to win a baseball 
scholarship to the US. He started his career as a 
pitcher with Georgia Southern University, before 
being signed by MLB’s Cincinnati Reds, where he 
ascended to the club’s “AA” affiliate, Chattanooga. 
After his playing career, he worked as a minor league 
coach for Cincinnati and the Atlanta Braves. He 
returned home in 1989 to compete in every season 
of the previous ABL, and in 1998, he pitched for 
Australia in the Baseball World Cup.
Dale’s exceptional baseball career includes a litany 

of coaching accolades. His term as a manager began 
following his retirement in 1999. He has served as 
the pitching coach for the Australian national team, 
a role which has seen him lead the squad into three 
Baseball World Cups, two World Baseball Classics, 
and three Olympic campaigns, the most successful 
of which was in 2004, when Australia famously 
knocked off baseball powerhouse Japan to win the 
silver medal. Dale has also been involved in the 
Major League Baseball Academy Program (MLBAAP) 
since its inception 10 years ago.
In 2005, Dale was inducted into the Baseball Australia 
Hall of Fame. He is also a scout for the Atlanta Braves, 
covering the Australasian Pacific Region.

Melbourne Aces Contact Details
Contact Number: (03) 9645 8144
Email: melbourne@theabl.com.au
Website: www.melbourneaces.com.au
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General Manager, Eddie Bray
Eddie’s dedication and commitment to promoting 
and developing Australian baseball began through 
his service as a volunteer with the Claxton Shield.  
The Adelaide native has enjoyed a long and 
successful career in the food business spanning 
three decades.  Most notably, he served as a National 
Category Manager with Manassen Foods, National 
Category Manager with P&N Beverages and National 
Sales Manager with Campbell Brothers. 
Prior to his appointment as General Manager of the 
Sydney Blue Sox in September 2009, Eddie held the 
same post with the NSW Patriots.
Eddie is charged with maximising club revenue and 
developing the fan base in Sydney as well as elevating 
the Blue Sox brand in the sports and entertainment 
marketplace. 
He holds a Master of Management in Organisational 
Systems from Monash University and completed his 
high school studies at Strathmont in South Australia. 

Head Coach, Glenn Williams
As a former ABL player who boasts an impressive 
international playing portfolio, Glenn set a 
benchmark for youth professional signings in 1993 
with a contract for a $1.3 million signing bonus with 
the Atlanta Braves as a 16-year old; and went on to 
play in the Major League system for over a decade.
Notorious for his mentoring ability, and unwavering 
team spirit; he was credited by his peers as being 
one of the most inspirational and motivating players 
on the 2004 Athens Olympic campaign, in which 
Australia won a silver medal.
After signing with the Atlanta Braves, the switch-
hitting shortstop spent six years in the Braves 
organization before joining the Blue Jays in 2000. 
He inked with the Minnesota Twins in 2005. After 
a solid start Glenn was called up by the Twins to 
the Major Leagues. He proceeded to hit safely in 
every game (13) tying a Major League record. Glenn 
ended his Big League career with an impressive .425 
batting average. His playing career was cut tragically 
short by a crippling shoulder injury. 
He enjoyed a distinguished career on home soil as 
well. He was a member of the 2004 national team 
that captured Olympic Silver in Athens; the 2000 
Games in Sydney. Glenn also compiled an enviable 
career in Australian professional baseball. He helped 
pace the Sydney Blues to a 1996 championship 
and was named to Sydney’s Team of the Decade. 
From 2003-07, Glenn was a key member of the 
NSW Patriots Claxton Shield team, hitting above 
.320 in three of those four campaigns. He made his 

managerial debut in the 2009-10 season with the 
NSW Patriots, leading the club to a third-place finish.
Glenn is a part-time scout with the Detroit Tigers.

Ball Park: Blacktown Olympic Park
Located on Eastern Road, Rooty Hill, this stadium has 
three international standard, full size playing fields, 
associated building and stadium infrastructure and 
extensive training equipment.
Main Diamond (Diamond 1)
n 1200 capacity grandstand with approximately 

500 seats undercover
n  Fully padded perimeter
n  Home & visitors dugouts
n  The main field is playable in all weather con-

ditions due an international standard sporting 
field subsurface drainage system

n  The main diamond has an electronic scoreboard, 
commentary/scorers box with PA/sound system

Secondary Diamonds - (Diamond 2 & 3)
n  Home and visitors team shelters on secondary 

diamonds with power and lights 
n  Scorers shelters on Diamond 2 
n  Double home and visitors bullpens 

Sydney Blue Sox Contact Details
Contact Number:  (02) 8006 1423
Email: sydney@theable.com.au
Website:  www.sydneybluesox.com.au
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HEAT HISTORY

Sourced from Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

The Alcohol Thinks Again PERTH HEAT are one of 
six teams that compete in the Australian Baseball 
League.

Australian Baseball League 1989-99
The ABL formally got underway in October 1989, 
representing Australia’s first professional “major 
league”. Officially, the first ABL game was contested 
between Perth HEAT and Adelaide Giants at Parry 
Field in Perth on 27 October 1989, with the Giants 
winning 8-5.
Perth HEAT won the ABL championship in 1990-91, 
when Graeme Lloyd pitched the HEAT to a Game 
5 championship win on the Gold Coast against the 
Daikyo Dolphins to take the series 3-2. A second 
championship was won in 1996-97.
The HEAT were the second-most successful team 
in the league, winning the title twice and finishing 
runner-up a further three times.
In 2005, the name was resurrected by the Western 
Australian baseball team competing in the Claxton 
Shield. This re-branding of the team, together with 
the facilities of the new Tom Bateman Reserve in 
the suburb of Thornlie, reportedly contributed 

to increased interest in the sport in WA, with 
many exhibition matches attracting more than 
2,000 spectators, very high compared with usual 
Australian attendances for the sport.
WA hosted the 2007 Claxton Shield carnival at 
Baseball Park, with games also being played in 
the nearby regional centres of Rockingham and 
Mandurah. Spectator numbers were between 1,000 
and 1,500, and the grand final, eventually won by 
Victoria against NSW, attracted 1,500. However, the 
HEAT was unable to win a game at home.
In late 2007, the name was further applied to the 
state’s junior representatives, with the under 14, 
under 16 and under 18 teams being renamed the 
“WA State HEAT”.
The HEAT won the 2008 and 2009 Claxton Shield 
titles. In 2008, it won the Southern Division with 
an 8-4 record and swept NSW in the best-of-three 
final in Sydney. In 2009, the HEAT finished the 
regular season with the best record, at 12-4, and 
came back from losing the first game to beat NSW in 
three games in the Grand Final. The WA side led the 
deciding third game throughout but blew a 2-0 lead 
in the top of the ninth inning, with the game set for 
extra innings before outfielder Dan Floyd hit a walk-
off single to deliver back-to-back titles for Perth.

Award Winners

Most Valuable Player 1994-95 Scott Metcalf
Rookie of the Year 1991-92 Scott Metcalf
 1996-97 Robbie Wells
 1998-99 Clint Balgera
Reliever of the Year 1991-92 Mark Ettles
 1997-98 Gabe Molina
Pitcher of the Year 1990-91 Pat Leinen
 1998-99 Pat Ahearne
The 2008-09 ABF award winners were:
“Fielders Choice” Series 1 Nick Kimpton
Player of the Series Series 3 Tim Kennelly
 Series 4 Luke Hughes
Helms Award   Nick Kimpton
Rookie of the Year  Chris House
Finals MVP Award  Luke Hughes
Batting Champion  Nick Kimpton
The 2008-09 BWA award winners were:
Rod Byrne Medal  Nick Kimpton
Marty Parn Award   Nick Kimpton
Fan Favourite Award  Dean White
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FIELDERS CHOICE
BaseBall, sofTBall & Tee Ball eQuiPmenT sPeCialisTs

proud supporters of the Alcohol Think Again PERTH HEAT & Baseball WA

www.fielders.net
prostaff@fielders.net


